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Je{frey Brosl{
T-IINE ARIIST IEFFREY BROSK HAS ALWAYS LIVED IN NEWYORK CTTY, BUT HE HAS IDENTIFIEDWTTH AND

fi celebrated the West in his art since his first trip there in I97I. Geographicallp his fourth-floor studio in SoHo
I- is Gr removed from the deserts, mesas, valleys, and mountains he loves. Br.rt spiritually, while hei creating, itt
dose indeed. Of late, Brosk has been working on West-inspired woodscapes for a shorr in Houston he purposely
scheduled to coincide with the ciryi 2018 rodeo and livestod< show. "This was done because of the big influence the
'Western 

landscape has had on trry, work-and also because I have not missed that rodeo {or 25 yearsi'he says. In
anticipxion of his upcoming exhibition, we talked witlr Brosk about how theWestern landscape became his muse.

'As a young ardritecture grad student in the eady I97Os, I had volunteered to work for Paolo Soleri, a well-
known visionary architecq doing construction at the Arcosanti project near Prescott, Arizona. I thought if I was

to be an ardritect I needed some building experience. I did learn about pouring concrete and other construction
methods, but the most important experience was seeing the expansive'Western landscape for the first time. This
experience was the most important visual event in my careel It tomlly ctranged my artistic and spiritual view of the

world I cannot overemphasize the spirimal impact the'Western landscape had and continues to have on my life
view. It remains my spiritual and aestledc guide.

"When I turned from arc-hitecture to fine att, I initially used wood as a rnedium because it was more affordable than

concrete and steel But I started to be drawn to t}e beauty of it and was el<en with the possibility of collaborating with
wood as a disdlladon of the larger notion of nature.Todap my whole body of work in wood can be seen as an homage

to rhe'W'estern landscape-ir is abstracted and distilled in all my pieces. In some, I have undulated wood to bring to
mind the wavelike prairies. In others, wood that has been stained then partially sanded can evoke ,h" rky or flowing

rivets. The tcrture and grain of the wood might recall details in canyron walls or the light and shadow of the plains.

"My wife, Patti, and I often horseback ride and hike in remote areas of Western states to experience the beauty,

spiritual nature of the landscape, and the poyer of the expansive vistas. I'm always learning visual lessons on these

outings. The first time I saw Monument Valley, I reeltzed that a sculpture should have an impact ftom a distance,

and that when you approaci it there should be details that are not visible until you get doseL The Western land-

scape Las taught me so mudl-not just about things like perspective, scale, and the plary of light and shadow, but
also about myself and how to live life .vny day.

"The exploration of the power and majesty of nature in rhe western United States is critical to my inspiration.

There is beauty in all environments, but the Western landscape toudres something in my inner soul that has been a

continual blessingJ' 
-D*lonpl,

JfirE Brosk's oncr'man sfur.v Shadow Space will bc on dwo March I tlnaueh AFil 7, a Grcmillion G Co. Iine Art Lru. in Houston

(gnniilion.com). Find more on tlr anist at jffrrybnsk.on and jffinsk"com. Rml wr inteniar in ix mtinl at cwrbEsindians.wn.

ABOVE: Morrtrose Tale.
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